
 
Ministry	Announcements	for	the	week	of	June	19	-	26,	2022	

	

 
 
Our Sunday Schedule  

9:00 am – “The Color of Compromise” Summer Sunday Series for Adults 
10:00 am – Worship in person in the sanctuary and online at www.engagedbygrace.org  

 
New Ministry Opportunities 
July 4th Parade 
The Upper Arlington Civic Association has approached Holy Trinity about setting aside part of our front 
lawn for a Sensory Safe Zone during the Fourth of July Parade where people with autism and other 
considerations sensitive to loud noises could sit with care givers while the parade participants modulate 
their sound to 50% volume. UACA will provide a tent to identify the space and Holy Trinity will provide 
parking and hospitality. The leader of the effort is a former Child Development parent who appreciated 
Holy Trinity's care and thought we would be a great location for such a service. It also fits well with our 
Summer theme: Freed to Serve. 
 

(Some areas of Holy Trinity's front lawn will still be available to the general public but it should be noted 
that the volume of the participants will be at a lower level than in the past.) 
 
Vacation Bible School 
Many thanks to all the people that helped make this year’s VBS a great success!  We had 40 children in 
attendance each day learning and exploring how to be a neighbor.  With the help of dozens of volunteers, 
everyone who participated this week left with renewed energy and ideas for how to be a neighbor to those 
we know and those we’ve yet to meet.  (More VBS pics at www.engagedbygrace.org) 
 

   
  
 
 



First English Breakfast Ministry 
Holy Trinity’s next opportunity to provide breakfast at First English Lutheran Church is Sunday, June 
26.  We serve biscuits and gravy, eggs, fresh fruit, and a breakfast pastry to more than 100 people.  We 
can also use shelf-stable items for the Blessings Box.  If you’d like to contribute or serve, please signup at 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080948aaad28a57-first23. Items should be delivered to Holy Trinity 
by 8 am on Sunday, June 26 for transport to FELC or you can drop them off to the Warnements’ home, 
Becky’s office at Coldwell Banker, 3164 Kingsdale Center or bring your donation directly to First 
English, 1015 E. Main Street, 43205 by 8:30 am on the 26th.  Please contact Becky at 614-638-8170 or 
bwarnement124@gmail.com or Jeff at 614-578-6179 or jwarnement@gmail.com with questions. Thanks! 
 
Independence Day Concert 
Following the Upper Arlington parade on Monday, July 4 (beginning in the 11:00-11:30am timeframe), 
Minister of Music Joshua Brodbeck will play an organ concert featuring patriotic music.  This is a great 
opportunity to invite your friends and neighbors to get a glimpse of Holy Trinity.  As always, the 
hospitality and concert are free and open to the public. 
 
Lutheran Softball “Drop-in” League 
Numbers of softball players are tight across the whole league so there is a proposal for two "drop-in" style 
games where whoever is available from the 4-5 interested churches will play 1-2 games. The first date is 
Sunday, June 19 and the second is Sunday, July 10.  If we can field enough players during those two 
games, there might be some sort of playoffs in August leading up to the Bratwurst Festival.  Games are 
played at St. James Lutheran Church in Hilliard.  For more information, please signup in the Gathering 
space or contact Mark Abell at abell.markw@gmail.com or Doug Myser, Jr. at dmyser88@yahoo.com. 
 
Stewardship Corner 
Genesis 1 recounts God’s creation of Heaven and Earth.  Throughout the chapter, we read God’s 
pronouncement that everything God created was good (Genesis 1:9, 25, 31).  Even though Adam and Eve, 
through their fall into sin, destroyed the perfection of the Earth, God’s creation was still good.  James 
writes, Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the Heavenly lights 
(James 1:17).  Even though we misuse God’s gifts, they are still good and perfect.  God calls us, His 
stewards, to strive for excellence, too.  God continues to give us good and perfect gifts in order that 
sinners might be brought into relationship with God.   For more information about stewardship, please 
contact Max Buban at maxmbuban@sbcglobal.net or 614-771-8594.  
 
News of Invite Ministries 
Prayers for Our Members: 
Miriam Ringquist, recovering from shoulder replacement surgery 
Jack Rauch, hospitalized with gout  
Jared Forts, recovering from a knee injury and blood clots in his leg 
Alice Larrimer, at First Community Healthcare Center  
 

Prayers for Our Family and Friends: 
Charles Jentes, father of Jill Banicki, hospitalized with infections in his legs 
Tom Laudick, friend of the Benedicks, diagnosed with pancreatic cancer 
Aaron Adkins, husband of Ron Benedick’s former coworker, undergoing chemotherapy  
Joe Berkemer, uncle of Matt Berkemer, undergoing chemotherapy 
Phyllis Bliss, undergoing kidney dialysis twice/week 
Rene Geiger, friend of Shirley Boyd, suffering from an undiagnosed illness 
Thomas Andrew and James Daniel Craven, great-grandsons of Genie Craven, born with immature lungs  
Jeanne Loy, mother of Cyndy Decker, suffering from end-stage dementia 
Nancy Case, friend of Sue Eubanks, being treated for cancer 
Joe Glieco, nephew of Sue and Bill Eubanks, diagnosed with leukemia 
Tim Curry, brother of Bev Farrell and brother-in-law of JoAnn Curry, struggling with Parkinson’s  
Rev. Andrew Mazak, father of Leah Forts, hospitalized for tests 



Tabitha MacGowan, friend of the Fox family, recently diagnosed with bone cancer 
Amy Sherman, niece of Alan and Therese Gaulke, diagnosed with throat cancer 
Diane McGuire, friend of the Hudson family, recovering from breast cancer surgery 
Mike Kaculis, friend of many Holy Trinity choir members, in hospice care with brain cancer 
Marge Gray, friend of Barbara Keller, dealing with heart problems 
Sue Kochheiser, sister-in-law of Phil Kochheiser, diagnosed with pancreatic cancer 
Mark Redfearn, son-in-law of Larsons and brother-in-law of Krissy Malatesta, battling prostate cancer 
Eloise and Tesla Leibold, twin daughters of Chase Leibold, experiencing difficult times 
Sara, daughter of Janet Maxwell, recovering from knee surgery 
Squire Aschinger, nephew of John & Judy McKitrick, diagnosed with cancer 
Staci Sigrist, cousin of MJ Neiman’s family, experiencing a recurrence of cancer 
Terry and Pam Reed, parents of Dave Reed, struggling with complications of Terry’s Parkinson’s Disease 
Kathy Sammons, mother of Jeff Sammons, experiencing fluid in her lungs 
Jeanette Polley, aunt of Jeff Sammons, diagnosed with bone cancer 
Phyllis Podmore, mother of Susan Setterlin, who broke her hip 
Sharon Larson, cousin of Barb Stock, experiencing cancer elsewhere following breast cancer 
Amy Lavoie, cousin of Becky Warnement, battling a recurrence of lung cancer 
Karen Byrd, aunt of Becky Warnement, experiencing end-stage Alzheimer’s Disease 
Those affected by the global pandemic, natural disasters, the Armed forces, victims of terror, and all those 
on the margins of society most vulnerable to unrest, oppression and exploitation. 
 
News of Embrace Ministries 
Summer Sunday School Series 
The Color of Compromise 
 

Within our ministry theme this summer, FREED TO SERVE, all teens and adults are invited to share in a 
Sunday School Series to help cultivate equality and justice for all races within the church.  Meeting each 
Sunday morning at 9am beginning June 12, the group will view a 20-minute video segment from The 
Color of Compromise, presented by Reformed pastor and PhD candidate in history Jemar Tisby.  Each 
segment will explore different dimensions of the role that the Bible and communities of faith have played 
in development of race relations in our country.  Each segment will be concluded with a guided 
discussion on the topic of the day. 
 

A study guide is available with background information for each of the 11 sessions.  Please email Pastor 
Steve (steve.wachtman@engagedbygrace.org) or sign up at the Collection & Sign-up Corner if you would 
like one.  Both the video and full text of Tisby’s study are available in the church library as well. 
 
News of Empower Ministries 
Selma: Spiritual Wanderings and Wonderings About Our Civil Rights Trail Vacation (Letter 3 
by Fred Burton) 
 

After our 3 days in Memphis, we left at night and steered on mostly country backroads for the 5-hour drive to 
our next stop…Selma, Alabama.   
 

Selma.  A small town with a big civil rights history.  The town itself looks tired, as if carrying so much weight 
of struggling with racial strife had taken its toll over the years.  But it was there that we met and talked with 
the most inspiring people on our entire trip.   
 

First, a few facts about Selma:  
 

*It’s a town of about 17,000 residents and sits in the “Black Belt” which is named because of its incredibly 
fertile soil for growing cotton which allowed the South to prosoper…on the backs of enslaved people.  Today, 
it has an extremely high rate of poverty.   
 

*You can walk across the Edmund Pettus Bridge to the Selma Interpretive Center, a small but powerful 
museum that captures the emotion and substance of the Voting Rights Movement. 
 



*It was the starting point of the famous and heroic March to the State Capitol in Montgomery that became a 
turning point for launching the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (and I might add here with bit of “humble Holy 
Trinity pride” that our very own Pastor Dave Markowich participated in that historic trek).  
 

*Finally, every year in the month of March, there is a Selma Bridge Crossing Jubilee in which thousands of 
people come from across the nation to reenact the March 7, 1965 attempt to cross the Pettus Bridge (the first 
attempt was called Bloody Sunday after the peaceful marchers were met at the bridge by local law 
enforcement where they were tear gassed and beaten with clubs).  
 

Now, I’ve said on more than one occasion that we were not only on this vacation to visit museums and 
historical sites, but to meet, learn and listen to people.  And in this regard, the people touched our spirits, 
opened our eyes to our “discovered ignorance” and gave us a lot of hope for the future.   
 

Ok, so the next morning we began where it all began — Brown Chapel A.M.E. Church which is undergoing 
some renovation (see photo 1 below).   Using the guidebook, US Civil Rights Trail: A Traveler’s Guide to the 
People, Places and Events That Made the Movement (by D. Douglas), I had prearranged a meeting at the 
church with one of its long time members and church historian, Ms. Joyce O’Neal (aka Miss Joyce).    
 

And with an unexpected stroke of luck (another “God Intervention?”) one of the “foot soldiers” (the term for 
folks who marched across the Pettus Bridge during that historic time), Mr. Charles Mauldin, agreed to meet 
us at the church at the same time as well (see photo 2 below). 
 

   
 
The Brown Chapel is where the marches started and there we sat in a small room learning and listening to 
these two civil rights icons talk about their experiences.  Here are a few of the highlights of our conversation 
with Miss Joyce.  
 

As we sat, Miss Joyce gave us the background of the A.M.E. church in general and the role of Brown Chapel 
as it related to the civil rights movement in particular.  She shared that her mom was a school teacher who 
encouraged she and her sister to become involved in voting rights.  Miss Joyce’s eyes brightened as she 
recalled attending the “Mass Meetings” as a teenager.  She shared that the church would be packed with high 
school students like herself as well as college students from outside of Selma.  The purpose of these meetings 
was to create a grassroots movement of students to advocate for voting rights and other issues.  She described 
the meetings as “educational, powerful, and joyful with singing and good preaching from the likes of 
Reverend CT Vivian” (seeing the puzzled look on my face at the mention of CT Vivian, she encouraged me 
to “Look him up!”).  I did.  
 

Pride spread across the face of Miss Joyce as she told us: “In 1965, in Selma, my dad could vote, but my mom 
- the breadwinner and a social studies teacher, could not. One day before school she told me, get dressed, but 
not for school. You’re going to the church Mass Meeting today.”  Her mom couldn’t attend because the white 
school Superintendent would have fired her.  At that moment, Mr. Mauldin, who had been patiently listening 
as Miss Joyce talked, quietly described the Superintendent as “a weak man, but one with power”.   
 

Miss Joyce looked us straight in the eye and smiled as she relived those memories and ended by saying: “We 
lived for those meetings!”  We had lots of questions and she and Mr. Mauldin patiently answered all of them.   
 



Mr. Mauldin then shared.  But to keep this letter fairly short, I’ll say more about him, about Selma, about 
meeting a street cleaner with a spiritual message for all of us at Holy Trinity (yes, he wanted me to share the 
message with our church), and finally a black man who approached me at the foot of the Pettus Bridge and 
said “Hello, my name is Columbus and I have some things to share with you.”  All of that next time.  
 

A quick advertisement: I did want to let everyone know that in the fall, I hope to do a Sunday school class to 
share more details, stories and photos…I think this would be great information for middle and high schoolers 
as well adults.   
 

And now, I’d love to hear any of your vacation/travel stories (or thoughts regarding this letter for that matter).   
Do you have plans to travel this summer and if so, are you planning to visit anywhere that might be related in 
a small or big way to some aspect of civil rights, voting rights, working for peace and justice, etc.?  If so, I 
would love to hear and share those stories as well.  You can email me at fredrburton@gmail.com.   
 

Finally, in the past two letters, I’ve ended with a “spiritual provocation”.   
 

Consider the Biblical verse: “You are no longer foreigners and strangers, but fellow citizens with God’s 
people and also members of his household.”  - (Ephesians 2:19) 
 

My Lutheran Study Bible comments on this verse noting that “Christ brings both Jews and Gentiles together 
by the cross.” And that as children of God, we are “no longer aliens, but full citizens in the household of God.”  
 

Which makes me think: While I certainly feel a kinship with fellow “citizens” inside our church, I wonder 
how many opportunities I have in my daily life and while traveling to connect with, listen to, enjoy the 
company of, and most importantly interact with the full diversity of “citizens” outside our church.  If you 
have been successful in doing so (again, a small conversation or in some other larger way), feel free to share 
that in an email as well.   
 
Empowerment Shelf  
from Elizabeth Sammons With Love from our Racial Justice Taskforce 
 

June Teenth for Mazie, Fear of a Black Universe: An Outsider’s Guide to the Future of Physics, Carry On: 
Reflections for a New Generation, and How to Find What You’re Not Looking For are books for adults and  
youth that I’ve read myself or seen as books of note.  This literature intends to expand our awareness, 
theology and/or acceptance of diverse viewpoints.  We, on the Racial Justice Taskforce, hope you’ll discover 
how these writings from various generations embrace what it means to be human and to walk in spirit. 
 

June Teenth for Mazie by Floyd Cooper 
Little Mazie wants the freedom to stay up late, but her father explains what freedom really means in the story 
of Juneteenth, and how her ancestors celebrated their true freedom. Commercial audiobook. Grades K-3. 2015 
 

Fear of a Black Universe: An Outsider’s Guide to the Future of Physics by Stephon Alexander 
Cosmologist argues for the diversification of the field of physics and embracement of outsider points of view 
in order to advance the field.  Alexander uses three principles – invariance, quantum, and emergence – to 
explore mysteries of physics and advocate for drawing in those with different experiences.  Commercial 
audiobook. 2021 
 

Carry On: Reflections for a New Generation  by Congressman John Lewis 
A collection of memories, advice, reflections and beliefs from the late congressman and pivotal figure of the 
Civil Rights Movement.  Topics include justice, courage, faith, memtorship, activism and more.  Available in 
audiobook, 2021 
 

How to Find What You’re Not Looking For by Veera Hiranandani 
Eleven-year-old Ariel Goldberg must find her own voice and beliefs after her big sister elopes with a young 
man from India, following the Supreme Court decision that strikes down laws banning interracial marriage.  
Available in audiobook. For grades 3-6. 2021 
 
 
 
 



Ministry Calendar at Holy Trinity for June 19 - 26, 2022 
 
Sunday, June 19, 2022 
  9:00 am – Adult Sunday School Series: The Color of Compromise 

10:00 am- Worship in-person and online at www.engagedbygrace.org/ 
 
Monday  6:30 pm – BSA Troop 555 
  7:00 pm – Racial Justice Team 
   
Tuesday  7:00 pm – Habitat for Humanity Task Force 
 
Wednesday No Events Scheduled   
   
Thursday  No Events Scheduled 
 
Friday  No Events Scheduled 
 
Saturday  No Events Scheduled 
 
Sunday, June 26, 2022 
  9:00 am – Adult Sunday School Series: The Color of Compromise 

10:00 am- Worship in-person and online at www.engagedbygrace.org/ 
 
 
 
 
 

      Holy Trinity Schedule of Worship Servers – June & July 2022 

 
 
 

Sunday Worship Texts 
Sunday, June 19:  Isaiah 65:1-9; Psalm 22:19-28; Galatians 3:23-29; Luke 8:26-39 
Sunday, June 26:  1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21; Psalm 16; Galatians 5:1, 13-25; Luke 9:51-62 
 
 
The Holy Trinity Staff:  
Pastor:  Steve Wachtman (steve.wachtman@engagedbygrace.org ) 
Preschool:  Nancy VanFossen (nancy.vanfossen@engagedbygrace.org)  
Administrator:  Laura Hudson (laura.hudson@engagedbygrace.org )  
Minister of Music:  Joshua Brodbeck (joshua.brodbeck@engagedbygrace.org) 
Director of Faith Formation:  Noelle Fox (noelle.fox@engagedbygrace.org  
 
 
 
For mobile giving options, scan code below with your phone’s camera or go to http://www.engagedbygrace.org/offering 

 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church  

2001 Northwest Blvd, Columbus, OH 43212    614-486-9433 phone/fax 
       email@engagedbygrace.org  

Date	 Time	 Welcome	
Center	

Assisting	
Ministers	

Lay	Reader	 Ushers	 Livestream	 Bread	Bakers	 Communion	Team	

June	
19	
	

10am	 	 Max	Buban	 Beth	Myser	 Matt	Sharp	
Ben	Kaffenberger	

Tim	Rice	
Debbie	
Cochran	

Chris	Grabenstatter	
Janette	MacConnell	

June	
26	

10	am	 Bob	and	
Barb	
Campbell	

Keith	
Townsend	

Elli	Cucksey	 Adam	
Wagenbach	
JoAnn	Curry	
Brian	Barrett	

Ben	
Kaffenberger	 Debbie	

Cochran	

Joanne	Duncan	
Terri	Michael	

July	3	10am	 	 Max	Buban	 Debbie	
Cochran	

Ron	Benedick	
AC	Cochran	

Matt	Fox	
Dyann	Taylor	

Nancy	VanFossen	
Madeline	
Guggenaster	

July	
10	

10am	 Dan	and	
Pam	Perry	

Elli	Cucksey	 Keith	
Townsend	

Mark	Abell	
Doug	Myser	
	

Drew	
Peddicord	 Dyann	Taylor	

Suellen	Sharp	
Nancy	Riley	


